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	“Contrary	to	popular	belief,	the	majority	
of	ballpoint	pens	appear	unsuitable	for	use	as	
a	subsTtute	tracheostomy	tube.“	
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Front Of Neck Access

Narrow-bore	cannula	
over	needle		
(ID	≤	2mm)	

Wide-bore	cannula		
with/	without	

Seldinger	(ID	≥	4mm)		

Surgical/	Scalpel-
Bougie	technique	
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xxxxxScalpelCric

Clinical relevance
- DAS 2015 guidelines

Patient safety
- Pre-assembled set
- Ready to use

Training & education
- Dedicated sets for training
- Special Crico-Trainer

Cricothyrotomy set acc. to the scalpel technique

Plan D:  Emergency front of neck access

 Scalpel cricothyrotomy

“CICO“
can‘t intubate, can‘t oxygenate

Scalpel	Cric,	VBM	

h<ps://www.cookmedical.com/	
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Plan B:
Maintaining oxygenation: 
SAD insertion

STOP AND THINK
Options (consider risks and benefits):

1. Wake the patient up
2. Intubate trachea via the SAD
3. Proceed without intubating the trachea
4. Tracheostomy or cricothyroidotomy

SucceedSupraglottic Airway 
Device

Plan C:
Facemask ventilation Wake the patient up

SucceedFinal attempt at face 
mask ventilation

Plan D:
Emergency front of neck 
access

Cricothyroidotomy

Plan A:
Facemask ventilation and 
tracheal intubation

Tracheal intubation
Succeed

Laryngoscopy

Failed intubation

Failed SAD ventilation

CICO

This flowchart forms part of the DAS Guidelines for unanticipated difficult intubation in adults 2015 and should be used in conjunction with the text.

DAS Difficult intubation guidelines – overview
2015

Br	J	Anaesth.	2015	Dec;115(6):827-48	
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Emergency cricothyrotomy – a systematic review
Sofie Langvad1, Per Kristian Hyldmo2,3, Anders Rostrup Nakstad4, Gunn Elisabeth Vist5 and Marten Sandberg1,4*

Abstract

Background: An emergency cricothyrotomy is the last-resort in most airway management protocols and is
performed when it is not possible to intubate or ventilate a patient. This situation can rapidly prove fatal, making it
important to identify the best method to establish a secure airway. We conducted a systematic review to identify
whether there exists superiority between available commercial kits versus traditional surgical and needle
techniques.

Methods: Medline, EMBASE and other databases were searched for pertinent studies. The inclusion criteria included
manikin, animal and human studies and there were no restrictions regarding the professional background of the
person performing the procedure.

Results: In total, 1,405 unique references were identified; 108 full text articles were retrieved; and 24 studies were
included in the review. Studies comparing kits with one another or with various surgical and needle techniques
were identified. The outcome measures included in this systematic review were success rate and time
consumption. The investigators performing the studies had chosen unique combinations of starting and stopping
points for time measurements, making comparisons between studies difficult and leading to many conflicting
results. No single method was shown to be better than the others, but the size of the studies makes it impossible
to draw firm conclusions.

Conclusions: The large majority of the studies were too small to demonstrate statistically significant differences,
and the limited available evidence was of low or very low quality. That none of the techniques in these studies
demonstrated better results than the others does not necessarily indicate that each is equally good, and these
conclusions will likely change as new evidence becomes available.

Keywords: Emergency, Airway management, Cricothyrotomy, Surgical airway, Cannot intubate cannot ventilate

Background
Emergency cricothyrotomy has long been established as
the last-resort and potentially life-saving procedure for
patients who cannot be intubated or ventilated and
would otherwise face imminent death. It is essential
to identify the situation and perform an emergency
cricothyrotomy before the patient ends up with a cardiac
arrest [1-3]. How often “cannot intubate, cannot venti-
late” (CICV) situations followed by the need for a surgi-
cal airway occur depends on the location of the patient,
the qualifications and experience of the health care pro-
vider, and the medical condition of the patient. The pub-
lished incidence numbers of CICV situations with the

use of surgical airway techniques vary from 0 to 18.5%
in the studies included in Table 1 [4-19]. However, these
figures should be read with caution since some figures
are old and may not be representative for the present
practice in the relevant services. Furthermore, the inci-
dence will probably vary depending on how early in the
applied airway management algorithm it is recommen-
ded to perform an emergency cricothyrotomy.
Traditionally, a surgical airway has been established by

making an incision through the skin and the cricothyr-
oid membrane into the tracheal lumen through which
an endotracheal tube is inserted [20]. This method is not
without complications, and several investigators have
modified the technique [21,22]. In recent years, a num-
ber of commercial kits that include all of the necessary
equipment to establish a surgical airway have reached
the market. These commercial kits can be divided
into two broad categories. One category depends on
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• Anaesthesia	–	58	cases	
•  FONA	by	surgeon	33	cases	
•  FONA	by	anaestheTst	25	cases,	only	9	successful	
	

•  Emergency	Department	–	12	cases	
•  6/	6	surgical	cases	successful	
•  4/4	cannula	cases	failed	
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• Narrow	bore	cannula	and	jet	venTlaTon	
•  12/	19	a<empts	failed	(63%)	
•  7	rescued	by	urgent	surgical	tracheostomy	
	

• Wide	bore	cannula	
•  3/	7	a<empts	failed	(43%)	
	

•  Surgical	access	
•  1	a<empt	failed	
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Clinical relevance
- DAS 2015 guidelines

Patient safety
- Pre-assembled set
- Ready to use

Training & education
- Dedicated sets for training
- Special Crico-Trainer

Cricothyrotomy set acc. to the scalpel technique

Plan D:  Emergency front of neck access

 Scalpel cricothyrotomy

“CICO“
can‘t intubate, can‘t oxygenate
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Video	of	the	Difficult	Airway	Society																					h<ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7iCK9gachlM	
	



Conclusions

• Human	factors	play	crucial	role	
• Best	technique	sTll	under	debate	
• PracTce	and	training	is	important	
• ConTnue	oxygenaTon,	opTmal	posiToning,	paralysis	
• Current	DAS	recommendaTon:	Scalpel	Bougie	Technique	
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Station 8A: Front of Neck Access 

1.   Identify anatomy 

2.   Practice Needle Cricothyroidotomy  

3.   Practice Scalpel Cricothyroidotomy  

4.   Criteria for selected technique 

Learning objectives 
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Station 8: Front of Neck Access,  
  Jet ventilation, EVA 
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Station 8: Front of Neck Access,  
  Jetventilation, EVA 
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Station 8B: Front of Neck Access 
 Jet ventilation, EVA 

1. Manual jet ventilation (Manujet) 

2. Flow-controlled ventilation with passive 

expiration (Oxygen Flow Modulator) 

3. Flow-controlled ventilation with active 

expiration (Ventrain) 

4. Practice of small lumen ventilation 

Learning objectives 



Station 8B: Front of Neck Access  
 Jet ventilation, EVA 

Special interests: 
Pediatric airway management, small lumen ventilation,  
lung protection, innovative techniques, education 
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Station 8: Front of Neck Access,  
  Jet Ventilation, EVA 
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Seldinger cricothyroidotomy technique: summary	


